


Justin Justice - Gone

I can hear
You're still breathing
I can find you when you hide

You should know
You aren't leaving
Time it just ain't on your side

You act surprised when doing what you say is right
What you say is right

This ain't a question best left for another night
For another fight

You can dream
You can fathom
You can pretend it's a game
You should know
I'm but a phantom
I have all but gone insane

You act surprised when doing what you say is right
What you say is right

This ain't a question best left for another night
For another fight
For another night

Can we pretend you have gone to the dogs
And you cannot complain
Can we begin to let these things affect us



So you can begin to mend my sick twisted ways
Can we pretend you have gone

You act surprised when doing what you say is right
What you say is right

This ain't a question best left for another night
For another fight
For another night

Can we pretend you have gone to the dogs
And you cannot complain
Can we begin to let these things affect us
So you can begin to mend my sick twisted ways
Can we pretend you have gone to the dogs
And you cannot complain
Can we begin to let these things affect us
So you can begin to mend my..

I can feel
You're still breathing
I can find you when you hide
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Justin Justice - When You Close Your Eyes

It's simple when the day breaks
I think it will be fine
You lead me to the water
Forbidden from the wine

The best things come from somewhere
And even if you don't care
I'll be waiting when you close your eyes

It's simple when the night comes
I hear you treat him well
You must not want to feel this
You must not want this hell

The best things come from somewhere
And even if you don't care
I'll be waiting when you close your eyes
I'll be waiting when you close your eyes

The best things come from somewhere
And even if you don't care
I'll be waiting when you close your eyes
I'll be waiting when you close your eyes

Honest to god
I promise I'd never lie to you
Honest to god
I promise I'd never lie to you
Honest to god
I promise I'd never lie to you
Honest to god



I promise I'd never lie to you

It's simple when the day breaks
I think it will be fine
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Justin Justice - The Team

There's a freight train coming
It's coming 'round the bend for you and me
There's a darkness blowing
It's too hard to pretend
It ain't the sea

And if we face it right where it lies
Then there can be no compromise
It's true
It's true

There's an old man singing
He's singing to the band within his mind
There's a freight coming
It's too hard to pretend
You're not my kind

And if we make it go away
Then there will be no joy today
It's true
It's true

You only talk when I have gone and left you stranded
Where is your circumstance, your shape
Does it take honesty to shame yourself for knowing
It's too late

And if we face it right where it lies
Then there can be no compromise
It's true
It's true



You only talk when I have gone and left you stranded
Where is your circumstance, your shape
Does it take honesty to shame yourself for knowing
It's too late
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Justin Justice - True

It's getting late
I will promise this here today
I will be true
Don't you realize?
Just me and you

Forget the times we have fought
Just forget those times
Live in the now
I am telling you
Not what but how

Here in your arms I am perfect and strong
Say that you feel me too
Know that tomorrow may come too fast
Use me as your weapon
Your mask

Dream of the time
When our hearts will soon fall in line
It's bound to be
The script is written
So come with me

Here in your arms I am perfect and strong
Say that you feel me too
Know that tomorrow may come too fast
Use me as your weapon
Your mask

I cannot save us from things unforseen



But know my intentions are good
I would not leave you
I will not fail
Trust that I'll do as I should

It's getting late
I will promise this here today
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Justin Justice - Rhyme or Reason

As I begin to orchestrate the feelings in my mind
Let me supplant intuition
And forgive myself this time

For you will surely realize
The depths through which I've been
And you'll take me to a new place
Where my hair blows in the wind

Helter skelter, now our time is running out
I don't believe those things I see
Fallen angels sing of when it was all about
Finding where and when to be

So let me know the reason
And just let me know the rhyme
Let me see the truth
The meaning of another ancient kind
The end is never far away
I've known it from the start
Will there always be a way that I can live inside 
your heart

Helter skelter, now our time is running out
I don't believe those things I see
Fallen angels sing of when it was all about
Finding where and when to be

As I begin to orchestrate the feelings in my mind
Let me supplant intuition
And forgive myself this time
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Justin Justice - Bitterness 

Running away before you're running away
And it's not in just your destiny
Left me alone and told me
Never come home
Bitterness was all that I could bring

But this bitterness that stands inside you
It has left me broken, black and blue

So I'm running away
Running away
Running away
I'll see you, bye

All the bitterness I've got and all that stands 
between me and you
Gotta leave it all behind 'cause all I see is all I 
can't do
Separations of the kind that made me lonely, broken
Made me feel sad

Knocked on the door you told me
Hit the floor
But I love you all the same
Left me alone and told me never come home
'Cause bitterness was all that I could bring

But this bitterness that stands inside you
It has left me broken, black and blue

So I'm running away



Running away
Running away
I'll see you, bye

All the bitterness I've got and all that stands 
between me and you
Gotta leave it all behind 'cause all I see is all I 
can't do
Separations of the kind that made me lonely, broken
Made me feel
Separations of the kind that made me lonely, broken
Made me feel
Separations of the kind that made me lonely, broken
Made me feel sad
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Justin Justice - Shiva

She wants the right kind of words
But she knows not how to complicate
She wants her rights
She knows not why
Blocking the stream of a tear
And I ran, and I ran

But shiva was never inside me
Shiva once crept up behind me
But so what?
If shiva won't always remind me
That shiva was never inside me

He wants the right kind of words
But he knows not how to communicate
He wants his rights
But he knows not why
Blocking the stream of a tear
And he ran, and he ran

But shiva was never inside me
Shiva once crept up behind me
But so what?
If shiva won't always remind me
That shiva is never inside me

Shiva
Never inside me
Shiva once crept up behind me
But so what?
If shiva won't always remind me



That shiva was never inside me
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Justin Justice - Of Skin

I see a figure
In the darkness
I hear the crying and the laughter
If someone would just let me know
I would not tell
I would run faster

Of skin
Of bone
I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father
Forgotten
I wonder
Of skin
Of bone
I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father

I see a figure
In the darkness
I hear the crying and the laughter
If someone would just let me know
I would not tell
I would run faster

Of skin
Of bone



I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father
Forgotten
I wonder
Of skin
Of bone
I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father

I hear the crying and the laughter
I would not tell
I would run faster

Of skin
Of bone
I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father
Forgotten
I wonder
Of skin
Of bone
I wonder
Who knows
The blood
My father
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Justin Justice - Wish

Got a wish today
I hope you find my friends
Got a wish today
It never ends

Got a wish today
I hope you find my friend
Gone away
Gone away
Gone away
Away
Gone away

Got a special wish today
I hope you find my friends
And that they do exactly what you say
Until the very end
'Cause they aren't scared to face the consequence
That's right around the bend
So they will do it
They are in demand

Hope and pray this day will pass me by
A co-dependency that fuels this fire
Got a wish today it seems to play on play
Here to stay
Gone away
Gone away
Away
Gone away



God, with my special wish today
I hope you find your friends
And that they do exactly as you say
Until the very end
'Cause you aren't scared to face the consequence
That's right around the bend
Not like your kid JC
Who'd be so eager to depend on his daddy for a 
miracle
You must be nice to him
And does loneliness confound you
Or depression
But again
I say I've got a special wish today
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Justin Justice - Treason

Just do that again
Where you grin
Believe that everyone will be
On your secret glass campaign
On your secret glass campaign

We all know that within
Your psyche is discombobulated
So play with this game
On your secret glass campaign
On your secret glass campaign
All these crimes are insignificant

I dream of a time when life was secure
I know all the passion trial to adore
I cannot confuse my good will with treason

All the things I spoke without truth
All those crimes I thought would get you
All these things are insignificant

I dream of a time when life was secure
I know all the passion trial to adore
I cannot confuse my good will with treason
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